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disrricr. l.as!/1·. ro gire flo/in· recommendarions on enlwncing Parenral lireracy. In this 

line rile vrnd1· tound on! rha! J>Urenwl inmh·emenl <II school and home ;wrtraJ'S a link 

ll'ilh !heir children·,. /iterucT skills al rile later sruge in schools. This affecrs children 

academimlly eirha f"1.1iii1·el1· or negatil·e(l'. The s/nc!J'./mmdjus!i/icalion in iheji:tc! that 

improring literacy skills o(children is an essential goal o('ercty school literacy program. 

Snc/1 ;wogrtllll\ nor unh inl<'nd to puhlici~e its twme hut to assert the importance of 

tfl-udcmi1· :-.:,rolr!h //tJH't'\'('i riJf,- noh/e ,i!,oul ('U/lflO! he reoli::ed .vo i/ u/1 stake holders in 

the children ucudt'/Jllc ;rer/nl'lllUJh'C und l!jJhrin,f!,ill,!!, ure not inroh•ed 'The outcomes of 

this 1illd1· are usc/it! in !hut tiler mm· he!;> poli<T nwkers of' education ll'ilh re('erence 

fJOinl. !Jeside.\, !he entire stwh· is u contrihution of' 11<'11' knmrlet(f!.c /o the pool of' 
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DEFINITION OF TERMS 

Thv li>llmv int> kT!lls 11 ill he' opcratiunally dclin<:d throughout the stud\, 

Perfonnant't' is a \\a~. o!- shu\\-ing ont's ability f dning something 

Intelligence rell:rs to a-..;tulcncss 

Acaden1ic interaction: lhc Y\a) in'' hich one cngag.:s \\'ith others on matters acaden1ic 

Illiteracy: Rl'lcrs to the IL'chnical knmv-how or a person in a given field, The opposite is 

illiteracy 

Education: Rcll'r\ ltl tilL' schooling process \\here the training of a person in an holistic 

Inann~.._·r is called 1\n·. 

Learning: Refers in this study to the culture or education 
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!.I Background to the stud~· 

CIL\PTER ONE 

lNTRODliCTION 

!'he National Assessment ell' Fducatioual Progrcs'i (N/\EP) data provide some evidence 

supporting the tradition;ll interpretations or childrcn·s academic success that focus on 

gross measures n!' pnrcnts" educational attainmcnL \ reYiew nf the perfonnance of 

children and yuung adulh across age groups (9 to .::5 years of age) nncl across ethnic 

groups on ,-arious literac\ tasks of the NAEP conlirmed the importance of mothers' 

(parents') educational levels (StiehL 1988). Data from the IYYU NAEP reading 

assessments rc\ ealcd that the m·eragc pro1lcicncy among lourth-graclcrs was lower lor 

those students '' ho report that their mothers had not completed high schooL This is a 

good indication tlwt \\C cannot take the role of pmcnts for granted in evaluating the 

<.~cadcmic pcrl(lrt1l:llh''-' 11r their childt'l.'n in schools . 

. \notiwr stud' ,,r par.cntal im oln~mcnt based nn a mm!cl nr children reading to parents 

Jinmd that children "h" read to their parents on a regular basis made greater gains than 

children rccc'i' int" an equi' ;ticnt amount or c"dra reading instruction by reading 

specialists at schrl<>l tl i/nrcL Sdwlidd. & lk\\ison, 1982)_ This has been the most 

\\ itnesscd case for many schools complaining that the role of educating children has 

sGle!y hcen krt to the' teachers_ Parents have little participation into their children's 

academic \\'Oriel. Little is regarded by parents to be essential in supporting the child in 

doini-! school assii-!nments and l'\-aluatini-! their schot\l reports_ When considering this 

phcnomCilllil one· asks "IHm nwm parents guide their children on performance with 

career nri~ntcd mind'.)'" 

Aucrhachs \\clrk ;dso shcms that "indirect Llctors including 11-cqucncy of children's 

outings \\ ith adults. Num her or maternal outings. emotional climate or the home, amount 

or time Spent interacting \\ith adults. lc\cl or linanciaJ stress, enrichment actiYities, and 

parental im oh cmc:nt \\ ith the schonls had a stronger errect on many aspects of reading 
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and \\riling them did dirc'l'\ literacy articles. suc·h a help \\ith homework (Atierhach. 

1989 ). These by ltlC\ arc issues to be considered with those formulators of curriculum 

syllabus in order to impnl\e the child's support in ctttaining better results. The benefits of 

good performance an.' onL' way or soh-ing acade1nic related anon1alies \vhich en1erge in 

the lalcr stage of the~ child. These include the rapid increase of unemployed youth across 

the \\oriel \\·ith the largest numbers ragging in AJi·ican South of Sahara. Despite most of 

them ha\ing been gone through the education systems either on Primary leveL Secondary 

or l iniYcrsity k\ cis. the\ arc still termed incrli:ctin: and unskilled. Majority of them 

don't cYcn make it tu the Jl\ .. '\.t stage ha\ ing captured <1 poor grade. 

i\loral decay is alsc> t>n increase in _job sectors. Sucial aspects of I iii: arc losing meaningful 

aspect in enhancing people's bdmYior and economic dissatisfaction is the cry of the clay 

from c'\ cryboch in "' t:r\ class .. ·\II these undesired \a lues raise questions not only to the 

teachers in our currcnt education system but alsu to the parents in preparing children to 

cope with life cbalkngcs in later stages. The notions of responsibilities seem to getting 

dc\Oid and guilt conscience d) ing out of people's mind skmly as a result of poor growth. 

Childn:n arc blaming their parents l(>r haYing ntl time with them to listen and help them 

gnl\\ moral!\ cmd illlcllcctuctlh. l':trents on their side arc blaming the teachers for not 

instilling the nccc·sS<ll') discipline and standards ol' c·ducation to the Learners' to perform 

as expected. llw teachns nc\ertht:less do nut remain silent. Thcv too blame the 

gmernment l(>r tampering \\ ith the syllabus b' eradicating caning as appropriate 

punishment and not consitkring other means oC educating children other than the 

S\ !Iabus. I he' also cl:1im that parents han· forsctkcn their role as home educators. All 

these arc tlmm ball blames which no one can strictly point out a linger to the other as the 

cause. 

Thus c·ducation itsel r has shilled its meaning and goaL It is contrary to what Castle(1966, 

PI ~I>) indicates ttl he \\ hid1 .should help the· childrc'll de\ clop mental habits that assist 

them t I .eamcr< 1 1• • :tt'tl'lir·.· and u'' knm\ il'dt't' in the· right way. It is impcratiYe therefore 

to vie the role of education being more than acquired skills in the passing of exams. it 

! 
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should be holistic in nature'. This holistic nature IHmcTcT cannot be achieved if the tusk is 

lcli to the' teachers alone. l'arcnts need t<l tclkc pari thus the issue or illiteracy taking 

]11\ .. "C,.'dl'll~.-"l'. 

This i\.1rthcr implies tlwt 1l.il1e parent is literate, hdshc will impart intelligible values to 

the child. which would lead to good performance in school at a later stage. Conversely, if 

the parent is illiterate he she will inlluence the child 11ith unintelligible values. which will 

hinder his or her pc•rl(mmmcc' in later stages orlilic. INc arc not. therefore. concerned with 

dcm,stil\ing that literacY ol.parents haYe a total pusitiw impact in the child's 

pcrfonnancc. '' arc nnly interested in indicating that the parental literacy in11uence the 

perlormance and therefore need to device new approach to help illiterate parents to have 

ways to support their children achieve their academic dreams. 

1.2 Statement of the problem 

I here i:-. (l ~cneml pt.·rct.·pti\H1 a!lll)!l_L! t1l<-llly scholars and researchers across the world that 

there is a greater link between the level of parents' literacy and the degree of their U 

chi ldrcn · s perl(mnance in schools. A linn understanding or the I i teracy concept in the 

COlllC'Ct or parents \\ iJJ increase the understanding or the "strengths or educationally 

disadvantaged parents that contribute to the children's academic railure. In this respect. 

I he· stud\ asks 'I pr<li(>Uil<i question. \.VImt ellcct does parental literacy or illiteracy 

anecr> 

1.3 Ob.icctives ofthc studr 

1.3.1 General ohjectin-

I he t!l'nc·ralclhic'Cti\c "'I'• ''' c'\'tluatc· ho\\ parental illiteracy influences the academic 

performance or Learners' in school 
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1.3.2 Specific ob,ie<'!iws 

I he spccilic Uh[ecti1cs oi'thc- study were: 

AI lo imcstigalc \\hcthcr parcnlal illiteracy has any el"fect on children's academic 

performance. 

b) Tu dctcrmin,· the k1 c·l of parentalliteraey in Ncmgubn Zone. Puny ula division. 

lA .Justification of the study 

lmprm ing the school readiness and literacy skills of children is an essential goal of every 

school literacy program. Such programs not only intend to publicize its name but to assert 

the importance of ctcmlcmic growlh. I-lm1ever it cannot do so if all stake holders in the 

children pcrlimnancc and upbringing nrc not invol1ed. 

determinations arc the only contributors to performance in schools. Of late. researchers 

ha1 c noted !hat [·,,r educatilln tll make impact and meaning to\\ards life challenges it 

should be more than acquired skills. it should be a way of life. This \\ay or life shapes an 

indi1 idual to pcri(Jnll his or her required duties and responsibilities regardless of where 

he or she is. Performance in schools is therefore a concept not determined at school but 

~.lrigin;lk's ut IHlllh.' !-ron1 tilL' parents nnd matures ut till' school. !'he parents ha\\~ a greater 

mlc h> pLt' in the pcri"urtn'lncc ol· the· children thmugh regular interaction with them 

academical!' thmugh their homc\\ork and <tt schuultu imprm c their intelligibility. 
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Simll~1rly. the l'lltlrl' \\Prld i\ fit2hlin~ to eradicate il!i1l'rac~ and all its aspect which hinder 

both S<lcial and intclkctu<d dclcl\Jpmcnl. l'arcntal illitcrnc) being one of them. there is an 

urgent need to tlnd uut hm1 11e can help those engorged under it to come out 

Stll'cc"fulll. \s 1 ·,htk 1 l'Jh!li obsencs. the main rule· of parental literacy is to help their 

ehildr.:n to dc1clop mental habits that assist them to Gcquirc and use knowledge in the 

right way. so it goco without asserting his argument that some (mothers) are always 

reluctant to sent their girls to mixed schools with !Car that they may be subjected to the 

hindcrmg his <lr hc·r <IL'lil ,. and c·ompctitin· particip,ninn in all adi1·itics leading to health 

and good pcrlimnancc·. The stu\h is thercl(1rc justilied based on all the above ideals 

touching the life of the child with regard to his or her performance in school as a later 

1.6 Scope of the stud~· 

The study was carri.cd uut b<:t\\~en April and August 2010. The research was conducted 

in Nanguha /one hctsc-d on pmental illiternc) on children academic perl(mnance. The 

l\ .. 'SJ11l!H.kllls ltl till' l"t.:-SL':trch \\\.'rl' ll...'i.!Chl'rS. [ ,C(ll"l1Crs· and parentS. 

I he· stuch carric·d its sun.c: 11ithin Nanguba /one. This population 11as sampled 

purp<lScl) to capture· the illitcrutc par<enls and children undergoing the dirticulty of similar 

cases in school pcrl()rnumcc. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.0 lntn>duction 

Thi' ch:tpter rc\ ic\\' ·"'me or the rc·latcd litcra\urc. in so doing. the researcher moves to 

fill in the research gaps and ) ields ne\\ kno\\·icdge. Much or the literature reviewed is 

sceondar:; data !(>unci in libraries in the rorm or bnoks. journals and internet material. 

2.1 Parental Litemc:~ and Guidance at Home 

It is recognized that innlh·ing parents in their children"s homework can help to improve 

children· s pcrl<mnancc· t linik'. I .ll. ( 200cl ). Various rcsc:trch round that the children who 

were given interncti \l' homewnrk and whose parents were trained how to 3 upport their 

children \\ith tlll'ir il<Jtlll'll<>rk pcrl(mncd be\lcr in school than those \\ho did not receive 

the same support. Hm\e\c'L the most enduring question to educational research is, what 

might he· the Ltl'lor.s 1\ll\ childrc·n succeed or lctil in school?" ;\ salient linding from 

traditional research on both adult education and early childhood intervention programs 

indicates that the mother" s (parents") level or education is one or the most important 

!l1ctors inlluencing children"s. 

l'arcntallitl'rac: and their imohcmcnt in children's academic issues are paramount to 

und~...-r.'il.:tndin£2 tlK' J;Jl'llJr•; ~t!rcctmg childn:n\; schu()l pcrfurmancc. Researches sho\V that 

the greater the im 01\ ClllCil\ or parents ill children. S learning prOCCSS the better the child's 

pcrl(mnance (Stiehl. I 988). Childn:n with richer home literacy environments demonstrate 

higher levels or rending knowledge skills and skills at school entry. These studies also 
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indicnlc that parental inYoh·cmcnt into children life outside school learning especially in 

c....:trncurricular acti\ itics ·"uch n~ concerh. Sports. '-!couting generally in1prove the 

children's ability in rc!atin:! to other genc'ral knO\\kdgc like mathematics. 

2.2 Literacy and Contemporary Educational S:-·stems 

In order to understand the essence of' parental literacy and its inlluence on the child's 

pcrlimnancc. One· nc·cds l<• acknm\lcdgc the shill in education fi·om the traditional 

approach to the· nllllklil understanding. The current education system is comparatively 

cxclusi\'c. It is occlusi\c in the sense that it concentrates more on its nature not its 

purpose·. Fkarin!l in mind the origin ofmudern education to be British in nature, we 

should also notice that the impact of' this system to the teaching staiTin Ati·ica. This 

nature has changed the· ;\frican understanding and appreciation of education. AJI·icans in 

the: modern sense takes the role or learning to he more of child- teacher relation, than it 

ottght to he parents. te·achc·r and child relationship. 

( 'one·urrin!-' 11 ith tlli.,_ . \li \l1urui 1 i'J7B 1 suggested in his classical hook J'olilical Values 

om/ Educa!cd C/us,, in .lfi·icu that for education to be meaningfuL sensible and relevant 

there should be ,\Ji'icani/ation or both the syllabus and the teaching staff It is only 

tlm>ugh such approach that parents \\ill lind their place in the education process of the 

child. 

lt can thus. be stated that Africanizing the syllabus and the curricular means that the 

teachers \\ill not onl\ approach education as an inclusi\(~ system. but also he relevant to 

its purpose or goaL Conlinning this ·'..Ji·ican appmach. Jomo Kcnyatta in his famous book 

f-<ll'ill,~ \full!/{ kc'll\ Ct. indic'llll'S til:ll e·ducation hc·gitb at the time or hinh and endS VCJth 

death·. Borrowing fi·om the traditional society. it should be noted that both formal and 
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inl(lrmal mdhl\ds ,)J L'ducation \\L:TC c!osch inte\..!rated. This intee.ration sunoestively 
- .. ._ bb 

intellectual acquaintance' is an ink'r11oven proc.css constituting of parents. teachers and 

other external mentors. Parental inn1lvement can therefore not be spared since there is 

great !Ccling that l'arental inn1lwment in their child's literacy practices is a more 

po11crful ri.>rcc· than uthc·r lrunily backgruuncl \ariablcs. such as social class. family size 

and level of parental education (Flouri & Buchanan. 2004). 

Besides intellectual support to th<: children by parents. Sheflleld (/ 1F3) points out those 

parc·nts siHl\\c·d their dell'rmination to pnnide cduccuion lcKilities beyond those which the 

gmcrnmcnt \\ould "'i'P''rt. It 11as !rom this that the slogan llarambee meaning· "let's all 

pull together .. <:merged. This slngan as suggested by various researches is still needed 

mostly to capture the need for parents contribution to improve children's perrormance. 

2A Relationship between Parental Litcra9 and Child1·cn's Performance 

J·.xamining the Cllrrclation bct\\ccn parental illitcntC) and child pcrrormance. we should 

nlso acknowledge that "e art: stressing the role of education in two aspects nation-

building. prom<>ting natiunal unity through emphasis on cultural and social values 

through the' 'a lues of integration can onh he attained through parent 

teacher im<>lvemcnt. ,\ rc·search on the' parent-child relationship in performance carried 

out in iV!11anza Tatmmia indicated similar Yalut•s as found in this study in Kenya. As 

obscned by Dr.Duhbcld~tnl t 1970). in his suncy among the rural-urban people of 

M\\anza. some LHhers r<:ported that their children used to read or ·study' at home. 

usually in the cn~ning or at night. 
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Cuntrarv to this s1~1tcmenl as it '' ns observed ll1 the snmc resenrch, graduants in town 

mentioned their children being invoh eel in playing when fl·ec tl·om school. This 

indication is not dilkrclll !"rom 11 hat our survey found out here in Kenya. 

c\(l\ nncing fl·om our stutl1 /1\ pnlhesis 1\c' also c'tme lo realize that though Dubbeldarn's 

study 11as done· some) c'tr:' bnck in a dii1Crcnt countr) the practice is still the same here 

in Kenya. lie adnmcc·s thai educated parents 11·ould normally read ncv;spapers. magazines 

or bonks. and write le-tter,;. The child \louie/ in this way not only be introduced to the 

world or'' riting but llould also ha1 c an opportunity to exercise at home hence relating 

school and home life. 

Another research ccmcurred with our sun·ey that educated parents have the upper hand in 

commt.'Ih..lillt! ~ll!d llld!li\l.'lrin~ thL' pl'ri(H'Ili~mcc tlt' "·llildrcn at sch()OI as compared to the 

unc·ducatc·d llllc'S. l he· l(mncT llould in case or results indicating l~tilure, transfer their 

children to another school as soon as possible than 11 ith the case oi'the later. 

from uur study tiler!,: is an indication that \\'!..?cannot keep on arguing on Yvhy or whether 

parents arc to be inYoilcd in children's school performance unless 1\e sensitize the 

parents to discm cr and understand the reasons and expectation to why they send their 

children to school. Pan:nts 11 ith conYictions thai education is going to be ultimately 

lrctlhl;,,.,nali~e· 1\l t!h.-ir c·lllldr,.,, ,,,jj aii~>I)S d<1 \\hal il 1'1kcs to make so. On the other 

hand parents \lho think their children should he takc·n lo school just as the neighbours do. 

their children end up lucking motivation leading to poor performance. 
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~.5 1'1 'Rl'USI· I !I I I Ji 'I \II Of\ 

Analyzing ,111 thc:i<' aspects ''" rc·alizc as Maria,· t2006) points. the core purpose of 

education is not onl) for academic performance in schools. Education has to be 

undcrstond ii·om an ·\J'riccm perspective. It should dnelop the child in a holistic manner. 

[he· holistic intellectual growth nJ' the child draws to our attention the involvement of 

various educators and mentors. For instance the grandparents' relationship with the 

children in traditional society was so signillcant as it promoted the psychological aspect 

of iniL'IIigibiiJII. 

l·nnnal education like· in traditional socict1 should assume an :\ll·ican perspective. A 

pcrspectiw that im oh cs all stake hnlders the parents. teachers and other mentors in the 

continuous support ,l[· till' child's academic growth. This approach portrays the deeper 

meaning Of lik has unique and sacred values. This makes the I\ hole process and purpose 

nJ' cducati<lll a li 1(: long: educ,ttion lor lite. Such a rich understanding cannot be 

actualized 1\ hen parents are e"cluded in the learning process of their children. 

Othc·r n:.'SC~!rCil h'l \ ,. ""'llilil·d cmd de•line•d parental I i tcraC\ and i n v ol wmen t into 

children's ]1l'r! ( H'lllClllCL' \() he llome Schooling (HS). 

hH· instance !11 lhL' I 'nited States this kind or l'duc~lting system is prevalent and gtven 

priority for the education of a child. According to the American psychological tests, 

Home Scl1<1oling .\,·hie'\ cmcnt ( l·IAS ). a study conducted by National Home Education 

Research Institute ( N I I ERI ). supported the academic integrity of home schooling . 

. \mnng the home schonkcl students \Yho took the tests. the average home schooled 
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student outperformed his pnblic school peers by 30 to 37 percenti le po ints across all 

sub_jects. 

!"he stud) also indicates that public school performance gaps between minorities and 

genders were virtually non-existent among the home schooled students who took the 

tests. These new C\ idcncc found that home schooled children are learning more and are 

getting higher scores on the ACT and SAT tests. This may be attributed to the reasons 

behind pr·omoting the homeS) stem of SChooling. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

METIIODOLOCY 

3.0 Introduction 

This section entailed the methods used to collect the data necessary to answer the research. 

It i~ di\ ided into: 

3.1 Research design 

T'he swd: used de:-;cripti\ L' research design. J his enhanced the researche r to obta in a better 

understand ing or the im pact ol" parental il literacy on academic perfo rmance of Learners' . 

rhe method chosen allom:d a collection of comprehensive intensive data and provided an 

in-depth study ofthe topic understudy. 

3.2 Population of stud~· 

The respondents to tilL' rL'SLarch \\'l'n.: LeanH.:rs·. students as ''ell as the teachers and head 

teachers of the sampled ~chools in Nanguba /:one. 

3.3 Study sample 

!he stud: is developed !"rom re~ponses or a sampled population consti tuting o r primary 

and sccondar.\ teachers. literate parents. ill iterate parents. High school students and upper 

primary school T ,earners· from within Nanguba Zone. The sample incorporates both female 

and male respondents of' arious ages which were not a J..ey concern . 
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3.-t Resea1·ch instruments 

Self administered Questionnaire 

Primary data v;as co llected b) use of questionnaires and oral interviews. filled by relevant 

parties to obtain ideas on parental illi teracy and their effects on academic performance. 

These were designed in both open and closed ended form . The method ensured high 

proportion of responses and higher returns rate. 

Interview 

This look f~lCe-to-f~lCC interactions \\ ith the representative or the Learners' and staff 

members of the schools and parents. 

Observation 

This took place \\here the researcher observed the respondents to ascertain their literacy 

kvcl 

3.5 Data analysis and interpretation 

The information collected \\aS ana lyzed and edited to create consistency and completeness. 

Af'ter collecting the questionnaires they were ed ited fo r completeness and consistency 

across the respondents to locate omissions. Information obtained from the research study 

was presented and anal: zed using bar charts. narratives. and statisti cal figures. That is:-

Descriptive statistics: were used to measure central tendency. vari abil ity and relationship 

between variables. It included proportions. mean scores and percentage . 

Summary statistics: were used in the presentation o[ analys is. It included use of mean & 

percentages. summarized tabu lations and freq uency distribution. 
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3.6 Research pr·oeedur·e 

The researcher had an introductory letter from the University and presented it to the area 

authority to obtain permission lor stud). fhis gave di rective to the local administrators at 

grass root level for acceptance. Aller acceptance by the authorities the major task of 

collecting data begun immediate!). 

3. 7 Limitations of the study 

In conducting this study. a number of challenges were encounte red. including: 

,.. Attitudes Towards the Exercise Some respondents were unw illing to freely share 

the informat ion. 'I his was mainly true a t the local level because of fear of not 

knowing"' hethcr the information could go to their superiors with repercussions. 

, Nevertheless. the researcher tried and o\·crcamc these limitations to col lect 

sufficient and representatin; data to reach the conclusions herein. 
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CHAPTER FOlJH 

DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

4.1 Introduction 

l'his chapter presents and discusses the findings of the study. The data is synthesized and 

analyzed objectively. The study has used percentage. frequency and mode table to present 

the resu lts ol' the lindint!.S. Other 'ilat istienl l'o rma ts of' analysis ha' e also been used 

throughout the stud y· . 

..J..2 Demographic Information of the Respondents 

The s tud,::. ''as dc\clopcd !'rom responses of a sampled population. The sample 

incorporates both kmalc and ma le rcspondcnts ol' 'arious ages which were not a key 

concern. 

Table .t.I: Outcome in terms of numbers and categories 

r 1- -- . . --

-
Categories Respondents 'Yc, Missing 1% No ex) 

N n 

Teachers 8 80% ') :20% 10 100 .0% 

- --~--
Literate 9 90% 10% 10 100 .0% 

parents 

l lll rterate - 7 70% "' .) 30% lO 100 .0% 

L..... 
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I 
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12 

Som·ce; P•·irnar:v data (2010) 

20% 20 
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60 
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From table 4.1. it should b<? noted that the number of respondents were 48 out of the total 

number(\() 1d10 11cre sampled. 12 of the total population making up to 20% did not 

respond to the quc·sti<ms cithcT through inten ie11 or questionnaire. The remaining 48 who 

formed 80% ans11ered the questions. 

Tabk 4.2:Distrihution of population of respondents 

Call."t!ork·s "dales 

T~achcrs ) 

l.it<:ratc parents ) 

Illiterate parents ' ·' 

lligh sell students s 

:-;td 7& g l.l'~H'!lL'J''; I ., 

Total I .'2) 
I 

Source; Primar; data(20Hl) 

I 

~' --' 

Female 

' ·' 

8 

~' ..:.._) 

total 

-~---~-

g 

9 

7 

I(, 

g 

--~-

48 



Table "f.2 sho\\S the distrihutillll or population or rc·sptllldt:nts on how they responded to 

the questions and the· intcniel\s. ~l 0 o or the respondents were male and 49% were 

lcnwk. Lach calct!llry o 1· both male and Jl:malc had a li-equency 4 and the mean in two 

cases ~Vas lc>und to he·-' l(n· the mak respondents and 4 li.>r the female. The total numbers 

or respondents \\ l'ri...' mak and kmalc respectively. 

The frequency perhaps c~plains the signiJ!cance and sensitivity or both sexes to the issue 

o 1· iII i teracy and sc ht h' I performance or chi ldrcn. 

4...1 Tlw Responses on p,u·cntallllileracy and Children's Schooll'cd'ormance 

In this sc·ction the study intends to lirst lind out whcthcr the respondents agree or disagree 

\\·ith the question as to 1\hcthcr JXtrental illiteracy aflect children's school performance. 

Out or the 4g respondents. ~9 confirmed that parental illiteracy negatively affect the 

children at school. I his response \\as \Cry strong forming 7X% of the total respondents. 

This then conlirrncd my h' pothcsis to he positi\c in anal,7ing the relationship between 

parental illillT'"'-' 'tnd chiitlren·s sclwol perlimnance. The question on how parents 

interact with their childrc·n at home in home assignments suggested comparative results 

both !'rom the students ami parctlls. Majmity suggested that parents hm e little time with 

thc·ir childrc·n cspeciall1 "hen it comes to acatkmic matters. rvlany parents pay lillie 

attention to their children, s school pcrli.mnance and home assignments. This case did not 

only apply to the illiterate parents hut did apply to both 
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Pments. in such a case it should be noted that many children will tend to take academic 

nwlkrs on a lighkr note thm parc·nts don't hnthc·r or arc· not such strict on their 

pc·rl(>nmmce. I his in real ·;cnse reduces or lmwrs the pcrl(>nmmc<: of children at school. 

dirtlcult academic tasks is nne \\ll\ of improving their children· academic performance. 

Frum the result. the quc·sriun <lll hu11 teachers encourage parents- children relationship 

indicated that lll<>Sl lcachel s encourage parents to support their children. The support here 

is no! in terms ornwlcrial hut intcllec!ually. 

The interaction bct\\ccn parents and children in academic matters as raised in the 

lJUCsti<llli1Hirc 1\:cci\ cd c1 'c·r\ Jl<llll' rc·sponsc· !Vfa_i<>ritj or !he S!uclenls who attempted the 

pcrJ(mnancc a! scht><>ls. s,mK' or the parents alsu admitted that rarel0 do they help their 

children do thc1r assignmcnl. 

·1 he rcsu!IS as ru>""'r,·d h' tcrlchers e~ml literate' purcnts imlicrllcd that illiterate parents 

lack intc/iccllwl skills <>l.lltldcrstandint" the buok \\<>rk thus une~blc to e\'aluate and 

commend on cbilclren's school perl(mmmce. The teachers also asserted such parents 

don.tlc>llrm up to discuss with tee~chcrs on chilclrcn·s results because they do not kno hat 

itc'<>ttstilulco. I hi'·, <>th· tc'rlt'IICI indicated. diminishc·s il~c· chilcl"s carc·cr r~nd tcdents in 

Parental literacy is \en crucial especial!) at such r1 p<>int because when a child is 

lntc·restcd in certain Sllhjects. he "r she requires guidance and motiYations towards 

dc\cloping the· ltltur,· c·r~rcc'l' interest in such e~n area. In such a case the child tends to 



11ork hard to illlJJrO\c and excel in that area of interest. ·rhis in strict sense is what we 

percci\ cas el'fecti\c pcrl(mnancc in sciHhlL 

Out of the ~g t·cspondc·nh. -/3 concurred that poor pertixmance of children is largely 

caused by parents' initiatives and level of education rather than school environment. Only 

5 responses \\ere unique th<lt poor children's pcrlimnance \\as as a result of reluctance of 

the ,·hild ll<ll par<:llt,s and ais<l as a rc·sttlt ofp<>ICrt\. 

Teachers· rc'C<lllllllCIHiation onho\1 to improve parent -child relationship in 

pcrl(mnancc· 11as 1c·n app<:aling. <Jut oi'thc X respondent teachers. 7 had the comment 

that 11c enetlUrugc parc·nts to help their children understand dirtlcult areas of their 

homework·. This was a concurrence of the literate parents on how they support their 

children. Some ,,f them "ere both parents und tcuchcrs and the) indicated that such 

suppt>rt hus-' ic'd ,·.v:clktli pcrl(trnl<lnce t<l their children. 

beller if their parents \\ere illiterate. Majority obsen eel that their performance would he 

'cry p<><>r. !'he reason hci n~ p<~rcnt.s t;1ke them a second step nt home learning. This 

assertion intcTc'stingl) conlinns the learning principle that a teacher only gives ]5% and 

the student has to gc·t -5",, !ilr him or hcrselr. \\hat punks me is. out oCthc -5% how 

much is the parents to C<llltribute'l I suggest 25% and the 50% to be determined by the 

child. 
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This contribution ho" C\ cr. is not material as many may think. but it is in terms of 

intellectual shaping. From the comments of parents in school results. the responses 

indicate·d that onil lilt'r:tk parents hcth· the upper h:md in con1mcnling either positively 

compared to illiterate parc·nts \\ho l·nllc>\\ \\ll\CS. 90'!., or teachers response indicated that 

majority or! iterate parents do come to school for interaction with teachers about their 

chi I drl'n · s perl\mnancl'. 

Those illiterate however. rarely come because they don·! understand academic issues. 

Durin):! the ini(H·m:tl in!t'r\ !1-'\\ in~~. the n .. 'st~~trchcr !{nmd out thnt iliik'mte parents were 

concurring '' ith till' tc:tche't-s' comments that hct\·c \en little knm,lcdge about their 

childrcn·s school pcrl(>nlwncc. One respondent obscncd that my son tells me. Mother I 

heat 3-1 !.earners' in my cl[lss or 80 Learners'' But I do not understand what he means 

hcc~Hhl' I nL'\ 1.. r \\ 1.:nt lti : ... chnul" in such a case this parent cnnno1 be able access and 

analy7c the child',; perl(mnancc and encourage him to improve. 

( 'onscqucnth. mc>st <>l.thc·;;c pnre'nts asserted that tilcy on], prm ide material necessities 

and tile' i:;suc· olpcrllllmance' lie's \\ itil tile· cilild's determination. Though this might be 

true to some cc;l<:nd there is still an c·stra mile l(>r the' pan:nt to traYel in improving the 

children ·s performance at school. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND IU:COMMENOATIONS 

S.t INTRODUCTION 

This chapter presents thL' summary and recommendations of the study. It is structured 

such that it lx~gins \\ ith the findings based on literature and research survey as d iscussed 

in the pre\ ious chapter. This is then followed b) researcher's recommendati ons drawn 

from the study results. The chapter ends w ith conclusion pointing out the imp01tant 

clements o r the rescnrch as drawn from the entire study on how to address the research 

problem. The chapter also outlines recommendations for funhcr research. 

5.2 SUMMARY 

'I he researcher obscn cd that there is an C\ ident correlation between parental literacy and 

children's performance. !'he stud) findings indicate that children's performance is a 

dependent\ ariable. It ckpcnds on various clements includ ing parental literacy llliteracy. 

1 eachers · efforts and leadership skills. children's determinations. social structures and 

economic factors It is obser\ed that high!) educated parents have a greater support to 

their children in attain ing performance. This hov.-c\cr. does not impl) a ll highl y educated 

parents actuali/e this. the stud) rather obscn ed that some highly educated parents don't 

support their children in 
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There is a clear indication that chilclren·s performance in not only determ ined by material 

support but also intellectual assistance. Learni ng should not be seen as a school process 

hut a lso a li fe long process starting and going on even at home. Tl1e study found out that 

a large percentage or poor per!(mnance of children v.as due to parental il literacy and 

misconception or education. This misconception attributes learni ng to he a chi ld-teacher 

process with little or no im olvement of parents. Parents on!) come in unde r fulfi lli ng the 

materia l part- school fees and other necessit ies. 

Besides these aspects. the reader should acknowledge three elements pointed out in the 

understanding or parental literacy/i ll iteracy. These elements are abili ty to read. write and 

speak l:.nglish and other f"orcign languages. l"hesc factors though not lim iting the concept 

of performance arc' itnl to the parent in supporting and actual iz ing his/her ro le in chi ld 's 

intellectual upbringing. It i'> !"rom these elements that the parents develop the vision to 

motivate their children for better performance. 

Finally the stud) found out that the resources to actualize child ren performance are 

avai lable but the approach is lacking. Both the parents and teachers should have a 

paradigm shin l both practice and understanding of ch ildren's performance. There should 

be a mind shift in understanding children·s performance as parents. teachers- children 

relationship not as concci,cd bcrorc. fhe trad itional approach should be adopted as 

understood technical!~ as'' ith t\mcrican system as home Schooling. 

5.3 CONCLUSION 

T his researc h presents prel iminary evidence tha t parental involvement at school and 

home. particular!) among children from socially or economically disadvantaged families. 
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portrays some relations to their higlll·r literacy skills at the later stages in schools.' 11 w 

stud:-- notes that educMors should \\Ork v.. ith parents to organize opportunities for their 

im oh ement in schools: the) should put into consideration all the aspects discussed in 

this research to be \·ital. 

In this process. educators and other stake holders ill he v, ise to understand parents needs 

and ' ie\\ s or ed ucat iun. and to re lkct on their O\\ n moti \C.Ition and desired outcomes for 

home school initi<tll\ cs. I his" ill then take parental literac) ·a serious aspect in 

C\aluating the entire process. 

It is also paramount I(H· the parents notice their role as home educators and care takers 

.. and be a\\ are of the significant contribution they are making to their ch ildrcn·s learn ing 

process. This v. ill help them stress and light the concept of illi teracy in its entirety. 

Without perceiving children performance in the eyes of Central academic achievement of 

relating teacher Ill child. \\C can recapture the childn.!n·s improved performance through 

SL'cing it in a Ill'\\ L')'l' The L':'-e ofpctrenl. teacher- child. 

SA RECOMME~DATlONS 

Hascd on the lindings ofthe stud). the fol lowing findings arc postulated: 

I here is need l"or increased sensitJ/ation of the public about parenta l literacy and 

its impact to the chi ldrcn · s performance. 

Strengthening the bond between parents-children relationsh ip through academic 

and -.;oc ial intcractio11 should he paramount. 
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APPENDICES 

\l'PI~NDIX 1: 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR STANDARD 7 & 8 

Introduction: 

The research sune'\ is nwant to collect inl(mnation \\hich \\ill lead to the writing a report 

to help impn>lc the· rcl;Jti<lno>hip hct\\cen parents te'achcrs and students in terms of 

acaden1ic pcrform~lllCl...' in -..,~. .. :lllH)I::-i. 

Instructions: 

Kindly ans\\eT allquesti<lllS. 

I. IA"hat is the le\l~l ol'educationoi'Your parents'' 

IV!othcr Father 

2. Do your parents help' ou lt> sucecssl"ully carry out your home assignments? 

YesJJNo[j 

3. II" your parents do not hc•lp \ou do yllur hmnc\\ork 

\Ill\::' 

..J. Do \our parc·nts ;1sk yun hem you perJ(mn at school'' Yes (I. No II 

5. Do your JXm.:nts c'.'.;llninc' your report cards and h111>ks at the closing ol"thc semester? 

Y cs [I' No [j. 

6. II' Yes what do the'\ comnKnd2 

7. Do you think cducatc·d parents can help their childre'n to excel in sehoul academic 

\\ork than thllse uneducntcd ones'' Yes I. I. No I I 

S. Flow do you think educated parents arc helping their children to perform well at 

schools':' (Choose one). (a) Does not help or boUwr (li) Encourages (e) bits them up if 

they li1il tn he in Jirsi pn,;Jtitlll llll the·\ blame the teachers. 

'!. llll \llll think c·dik":Jiinn is ne·ce·.ssan l(>r the parents l<l help their children perform well 

at schll<>l'.' Yes II.Nt> : i 

10. Do uneducated parents come to school\\ ai\\iid meetings and parents clay':' Yes [ ]. 



No[ 

1 I !In\\ do~ nu inll'ru .... ·l '\ !th your parl'llis in academic matters'! Tick as many as 

pusSJhk. (a) Sl1arin).' <>ur ,;,houl ,·\pcriencc· 11ith them (b) I klping us to understand better 

clilllcult home '' orks (c) they d<>&t ask hr\\\ 1\c' perlcm1J at school 1 d 1 they ask our elder 

brothers and sisters to chc·ck uur 11<n'k. ( 11 J'hcy guide us to imprO\c on the performance 

and Ji.Jture career choice I g) they don't know anything about academic matters. 

I~- 11hat do other l.c·arnc:rs' sa1 about the parents of those Learners· who perform poorly 

in class2 

13. Do your parents inn>lw you in extracurricular acti1itics outside school? Yes [ j. Nofj. 



APPENDIX II: 

Ql iESTlONNAlRE FOR TEACHERS 

Introduction: 

1 he research sunc'\ is mc·;mtto colkct information 11hich 11illlead tn the writing a report 

to hdp imprll\ e the relationship between parents. teachers and students in terms of 

acadL'lnic perfon1W!ll'C in :-~chou!s. 

Instructions: 

Kindly ansl\cr all question.,, 

1, What is your umkrstanding of parental 

illilt'racy9 

2. Docs parental illiteracy aiTect children's performance in school'' 

Yes II NoLi 

~, !fiCS htm 1i 

4, !low to children rclcr til thc·ir parents when it comes to academic performance? 

(a) The) arc \cry cooperative (b) Not im·ol\'cd (c) Little in\'olvcmcnt (d)No comment 

5. Explain how the literate parents improve the performance of their children at school 

6. Do you encourage parents to help their children in doing their home assignments'? 

Yes II Nt> II 

7. Do the parents Ill' tlhlSc students 11ho appear last in class performance come to school 
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v cs u. No r J. 
8. What do yo u think is the cause of poor performance among the students in school? 

9. I low do teachers ill\"Oive parents in students school 

performance 

I 0. Suggest he)\\ "c car1 i mpro' e the participation of iII i tcrate parents in the children's 

performance 

11. Tiow do illiterate parents help their children to improve their performance at your 

school ' 

12. Which kind ol'parcnts comment on chi ldren's performance when the KCSE and 

I KCPE results arc out? (a) Il literate parents (b) literate parents (c) both k inds. 
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APPENDIX Ill: 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR LITERATE PARENTS 

Instructions: 

1\.indh ~lt1S\\cT allquc·.,tic>Jls. 

1. HO\\ dl) ~ou t.:nn~td~..·r tlll' lll~.:Till.'> ut'parc·nt:-. in tlw pt:rl'ormance or children in 

schools 

2. How is your len? I ,,f education helping your children to perform well at 

schnol'" 

"·There is a hclicfthat children of highly educated parents perform well at school 

than those of illiterate' pare·nts. Do you agree· \lith this belie!'' 

Yes 11 No fl. 

4. If No ''hy'! 

~- Du \<HI help\"'". childrc'n in impru,·in!,! on school pcrl(ll"l11~li1Ce'' 

'< \." II No ]I 

6. Do you inw1lve your children in extracurricular acti\ities'' 

YesljNo]] 

7.IfYeshow'" 

X. Docs illiteraCY ofparellls aiTect the pcrl(mnance of children in schools" 

Yes(! No[j. 

9. What do tcachl'rs ~.·om men! on parent-children relationship in terms of academic 

matters'? 

I 0. l-Im\ are your children peri()J"ming at school'' (a) Fxcellent (b) Moderate (c) Fairly 

1 d J l'c>orh . 

II. If poorly what are till' reasons'' 

12. Do teachers cncoura!,!C \OU to support your chilclrcn in academic performance? 

Yes I.J' No I 


